




TIIE REPUBLICAN PARTY THE RESULT OF SOUTHERN
AGGRESSION.

SPEECH
OF

HON. C. B. SEDGWICK, OF NEW YORK.
//

D3liverod in the House of Representatives, March 26, 1860.

The House being in the Committee of the

Whole on the state of the Union—
Mr. SEDG VICK said:

Mr. Oil airmax : Mere partisans are very apt
to forget thac there is a philo by of politics,
and that parties are m t alwa] mere instru-

ments and tools used hy cunning and corrupt
leaders to secure place and power. They forgel

that, even in polities, names do sometimes Btand

for things; that great principl
 do 3< oa<

lie at the founda ion ol po tieal movements.
The character, strength, and virtue o&'.a partj
are not al the probitj
and steadfasi • The blind

lead it astray through ignorance, the cor-

rupt may betray through selfishness and am-
bition : but if a party is born of fate, required

by history, illows the in le logic ot

events, it will survive when its biind leaders

are forgotten, and the memory of the corrupt
is execrated.

The Republican party represents important
liying ideas and sentiments. If successful, it

is to establish practical and essential reforms
in the-administratlon of this Government, and
to revive at

: - • sure the principles and p ilicy

upon which it was founded, upon which its

usefulness depends, and upon which its histori-

cal character stands. If it menus less than

this, labor in its behalf is wasted, and hope for

•(_ :gg ig worse than idle.

The whole creed of the Republican party was

admirably exp
• from

Pennsylvania [Mr. St;-; views) upon this door in

a few words. I; hates tyram

everywhere; in the domiuions of the Autocrat
and the Sultan no less than at home, and a:

home no less than in is. It d<

the universal prevalence of liberty, and the

ution of the equality of civil rights

everywhere; but having uo power to control

the tyranny of foreign States, its duty is dis

charged it' it remains true to its own faith and

principles, and resists steadily and faithfully.
within the limits of constitutional power anc

by lawful and m thods, the establish-

and expansion of slavery in this Repub-
lic, and prohibits its existence and continuance

r Federal authority. For the just exer

cise of Federal authority, so far as that extends,
we art- responsible, and no further. By this

rule and limitation of responsibility we claim

no right, by Federal legislation, to interfere

with any municipal laws or regulations of any
of tin a -. reirain from un

-
. int-ei ering with and ahridging by State

ition rights secured to us by expre: s

it-utional guaranties. But we do claim

the right and will to exercise it whenever and
wherever, in out jodgment, the public interest,

safety, and honor, demand it, of going to the

extreme verge of constitutional authority tr

resist and limit slavery beyond the boundaries

of the States, giving to the Constitution such
fair and liberal construction in favor of life and

liberty as the common law justifies anddemandp
In a word, the Republican part,- i- thi party e

liberal ideas and principles; of progress;

improvements; of common education; of pro-

tection; aid will construct those ideas and

sentiments into legi i just so last as sound
discretion allows, uud just so far as constitu

tional po ver will admit.

p \icy of the Republican party is assai'

by others upou widely different ground
Hie extremi 5 of t

• North say timt the Fed-

eral C .institution " lions slavery ;

that it gui claim of property in man;
that such was its original design and intent;
that it has been administered so as to secure

1
::•! ; that all tin; departments of Govern-

meL't under it have been controlled for this



purpose
—the Executive, Judicial, and Legisla-

j

live : that its foreign policy has been shaped in i

accordance with such design ;
and they insist

j

that, while we confine ourselves to constitu-

tional resistance to slavery, we can do nothing

to limit and restrain its encroachments ;
and

that the only hope of liberty is in the overthrow

of the Government and the subversion of the

Constitution—both which they hope to com-

pass by peaceful means; and they say, and

very truly, that the Republican party proposes

and will consent to no such desperate measures.

The extremists of the other section, ho;

precisely the same views as to the character o!

the Government and the proper construction

of the Constitution, and not denying the truth

of the historical statement, say that the very

existence of the Republican party is a staudinL'

menace to their institutions
;

that its future

success means nothing less than abolition or

emancipation; and that its attempted admin-

istration of the Government, although called to

power by the will of a majority of the people

constitutionally expressed, is to be resisted by

torce of arms, and to the violent dissolution of

the Government.
The abolitionists, in Christian charity, ad-

vise us to dissolve, because we are weak, impo-

tent, and incapable of good.
The oligarchists, with equal coolness and

impudence, require that we shall disarm, be-

cause we are wicked, powerful, and capable of

mischief.

I have said that names sometimes stand for

things; it sometimes occurs in politics that

names stand after the substa; ce i i things has

departed. So have I seen i:i our age the term

Democracy abused. The idea of a true De-

mocracy is captivating, admitable. In contra-

distinction from a despotism, a monarchy, an

oligarchy, it represents the government of the

whole people, who, by their ;':-• ly chosen ser-

vants or agents, administer I for

the common advantage and safety; for

benefit of all, and not for the benefit and

of one—a king or despot; nor for the benelit

of the privileged fetf)
—a nol ttity or aristocracy.

In its true and honest administration and i

ception, it secures an equality of civil rights ;

every member, however poor and humb!>

whatever origin or birthplace or creed, is a real

sovereign, and a possible lawgiver or ma
trate

;
not that each inherits equal capaci

and gifts of genius, and advantages of educa-

tion, and benefits of circumstance and fortune,

but that each has equal civil rights, and is to

be controlled by equal and just laws. Such is

our idea of Democracy
—the government of the

people. l>ut h m is it in practice and in fact?

Who are the controlling men and what are the

acknowledged principles of the Democratic

party? Their chosen leaders deride and ridi-

cule the idea of the equality of human rights ;

they scoff at the principles upon which our in-

dependence was achieved, and upon which our

institutions rest
; they stand here as the repre-

sentatives, not of freemen, but of property.

They would reverse the old presumptions of the

common law in favor of liberty ;
strike out the

golden rule from the teachings of Christianity ;

hold that Governments were instituted among
men for the oppression of the many and the

enriching of the few
;
look upon the civiliza-

tion which bursts the shackles, and the com-
mon education which dispels the ignorance of

the masses, as curses, and not blessings. In-

stead of seeking aid and sympathy for honest

attempts to emancipate their slaves, they de-

nd new guaranties of their perpetual en-

slavement, and insist that it is the duty and the

sole purpose of this Government to extend and

perpetuate the vilest system of humau slavery

upon which the sun has ever shone. If any
man fails to assent to this, and demands suffi-

cient liberty of conscience, even for a faint and

empty and dishonest show of regard for 7
-

lar sovereignty, though he do " not care'
1

whether or not it means popular liberty, and
even though he hopes that it may secure and

guard the interests of slavery, he is whipped
like a spaniel iu, or kicked like a cur out of,

the ranks of this modern Democracy.
And yet this is the party whose honor is tar-

nished by the mere existence of the Republican

organization; which insists that they are a mere
lawless mob— thieves and traitors— whose
continued existence is a standing menace to

the South
;
whose success, attained through

.Hot box, and by a majority, and by con-

stitutional and lawful methods, is to be resisted

by the sword, as in itself the consummation of

treason. Because the Republican party stands

in the way of the spread of this promised sixteen

million slaves over the Territories and through
the States

;
because it is likely in the future to

resist the opening of that accursed traffic which

all civilized nations have pronounced piracy,
and which this modern Democracy will de-

—and if its principles, a .need on

this floor by its acknowled  are

admitted, will rightfully demand— it is an ene-

be disarmed
;
and to submit to its con-

stitutional rule is subjugation and disgrace.
1 speak of the -lave trade as likely to be re-

opened. It is, in fact, this day reopened, with

all its old atrocities and horrors. It is said,

tauntingly, that slave ships, if fitted out at all,

are fitted out in Northern ports, and by North-

ern men and capital. I am not here to deny
the assertion

;
because I do ho; tieve

that you could recruit a slave crew at any time

upon the exchange of a Northern commercial

city, or in a Northern conservative church. But

that makes no difference with the character of

the traffic.

The Government at home, and its represent-
$ abroad, are shuffling and attempting, by

prating about the right of search and the free-

dom of the seas, to evade their treaty obliga-

tions to nations honestly engaged in its suppros-
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8ion. It is a fact, as notorious as any other in

history, that to-day the American Republic is

looked to as the great market for thi.s renewed
trallic from Africa; and it is equally notorious

that its chief protection is the American flag.

Now, I care not who is engaged in
it, by whom

it is advocated, by whom it is supported; nor

from what port its vessels sail, Northern or

Southern. 1 would see every man, and es-

pecially every Northern man, who dares to en-

gage in this trallic, suspended at the yard-arm
of the vessel which he dishonors

;
and the pro-

tection of the American flag should never, for

one instant, shield a trailic so infamous and

anguage will

Democratic Ad-
piratical. And yet, I know this

be treasonable, if one more
ministration gets into power.

I now propose to show, from the history of
the country, that the Republican party is a ne-

cessity; that no self-constituted leaders have

power to proclaim its dissolution or to surren-

der its principles ;
that if it could be betrayed

into the folly of such surrender, or any essen-
tial abatement of its honest and logical de-

mands, another, stronger, more radical, more
virtuous, more successful, would arise from its

ruins. I propose to show that the Republican
party is not, and never has been, an assailant
of any just right of the South

;
that slavery has

been, always, not only justly but generously
treated

;
that the people of the South have not

only changed the whole policy of the country,
but their own sentiments and original policy,
and complain only because we will not change |

with them
;
that the Republican party of our

day has been forced into existence, to prevent
the universal prevalence of slavery ;

the revi-

val of the slave trade
;
to preserve, or restore

rather, the ancient policy of the Government;
to protect themselves in their own States

;
to

save even the old and cherished safeguards of

personal freedom—trial by jury, the habeas

corjius, freedom of speech and of the press,
ireedom of conscience and opinion, and the

right of petition
—none of which can coexist

with slavery.

Now, sir, I go back to the history of this

Government, and I find that the prevailing and
j

universal sentiment of the people of this coun-

try at the close of the revolutionary war, and at
the adoptiou of the Federal Constitution, was
in favor of liberty. Domestic slavery was con-
sidered a great moral and political evil—an
institution existing, but at war with all their
notions of human rights and principles of gov-
ernment, and to be abolished so soon as it

could be, without derauging too violently exist-

ing interests. Let me refer to facts which es-

tablish this proposition, beginning with the
Declaration of Independence, which asserts, in
unmistakable terms, the equality of human
rights, without distinction of birthplace, creed,
or color, and the inalienable right of every man
to liberty. I am not prepared so far to im-

peach the integrity of our revolutionary fathers,

as to say that this assertion of a great princi-

ple upon which that war was fought was an in-

famous cheat, a false pretence, a miserable
i. I leave that for those the memory of

•y will not be dishonored by the
ation. We know that the Constitution,

though framed while a class of bondmen exist-

ed, nowhere guaranties the existence of sla-

very, nor does it intend any such guaranty.
But it does, in terras, sanction measures look-

ing to its eventual extinction. Look at the

preamble. Look at its provisions authorizing
the abolition of the slave trade. Look at the

guaranties of that Constitution, and especially
the guaranty of a republican Government to

every State. When these guaranties are con-

strued by a fair and honest and responsible
court, we need nothing else but the Constitu-

tion itself to put an end to the institution of

slavery.
Before the adoption of the Constitution—for

I must hasten over these historical matters—
the ordinance of 1787 had excluded slavery
from all the territory then owned by us; and
as there was no express power, and no power
that could be implied from any provision of

the Constitution, authorizing the acquisition,
either by conquest or purchase, of any addi-

tional territory, that very act, adopted and
sanctioned by the Government after the Con-
stitution was formed, settled the policy of this

country, and the right and power of Congress
to establish that policy, to wit : the entire pro-
hibition of slavery in any of the Territories of

the Union.

Now, this ordinance was sanctioned and its

policy adopted by the country. It became the

lixed and settled policy of the country. So un
alterable and well settled was it considered,
that the petition of the inhabitants of Indiana—
a portion of the Northwestern Territory, where

slavery existed to some extent at the time of

the passage of the ordinance— to permit its

continuance was refused. They would neither

allow slavery to be extended nor to be contin-

ued in the Northwestern Territory, nor would

they permit this odious doctrine of squatter

sovereignty to avail the settler in the Terri-

tory for the continuance of slavery within its

borders.

This policy was disturbed, after a while, by
the acquisition of Florida and Louisiana—
events not contemplated when the Constitution

was formed, nor within its power or authority.
This acquisition reopened the question of sla-

very extension in the Territories, that had been
settled in 1787. I call attention to another

feet, that, at the adoption of the Constitution,
all the States, save Massachusetts, were slave.

States. Massachusetts had just abolished sla

very by judicial construction, as inconsistent

with her bill of rights. Immediately thereafter,

abolition societies were formed in all the States,
South as well as North, and leading and promi-
nent citizens of both sections became members.



Many of them had been members of the Consti-

tutional Convention. These societies had in view

three objects: first, the suppression of the slave

tade after 1808; second, the abolition bfsl

in the States; and, third, the general ameliora-

tion of the condition of the negtb population.

They petitioned the First Congress to ero to the

extreme verge of its power to effect these

ble ends. They were veryfree in febe utterance

and publication of sentiments, North and

South, condemning slavery in as strong and

excited terms as Garrison or Parker now use.

None were stronger of i rit in the

itterauce of these sentiments than the prom
nent and leading statesmen, jurists, and

divines, of the Sooth. I refer gentlemen who
entertain any doubt on that subject to the val

aable compendium prepared and published
under the sanction of many members of Con-

gress, who are now about me, from a book
called u

Helper's Impending Ctm The
name of it may not be unfamiliar to your
ears. [Laughter.] I call attention t-; another
fact: that, in 17U1, Dr. George Buchanan, a
member of the American Philosophical Boci
delivered an oration at Baltimore, on t

of July, on the moral and al evils of .sla-

very, before the Maryland e ir the aboli-

tion of sia\ I the relief of the free ne- 1

-roes and others unlaw folly held in bonda
t was published at the ] of the society,
&nd dedicated to one m, a name
uot altogether unknown j

to the request for its publication are name
unfamiliar in the history of the State of Mary-
laud :

"What, will you not. consider that the .\ msn?
thai u,.'v u.ive human io

- to

i»irn tree andindepend
is an infringement upon t..

• law

'•Many instances are i corded persons of eminence
amongst them. Witness Ignatii
admired by all men ol

gulshed herself as a po i"ew Orleans;
rginla calculatoi ,

the Miry land i

unl many othi i
:

These are suffic iow that the

despise, whom y a mere IhKum
win.m you unlawfully subject i" sla

nuing bands of duepi U
with yourselves.'' * * *
"
America, 1 start at 71 mr situation ! Those direful 1

of slavery (toman , m." * * * "To
the eternal infamy of our country, this will be banded down
to posterity, written with th nee. 11

your G ..1

y into your country. (0 COnl

i-us, you ought to nave virtu ei ougb to extirpate it." * *
* " look hack upon the curses «

ancestors, and un inJmouBly combine to Urn ethefl
ster from your territory. It is in

pies of your Government, with t -; ;!.,

and highly derogatory to the true spirit i

* "Slavery, the n. ay to your coun-
try.

" * * *
" If it should be deemed injudicious or impolitic to eflTuct it

[the abolition of slavery] at once, lei

.t the childrea be liberated at a certa i in less than
half a century will the plague be totally rooted out from
nmongst you. lii'iiiv. inr consequence.

*i citizens will be pour numb
u rur ai-mr. will become invincible. Oral tude will I

nj beooiin your friends, for iheprom
islam insure* hit loyalty.

'•' * * * "Eternal will

juto ot kcupmg mm. mvaih longer m this Iron fttttefH ot

slavery ;
but immortal the honor of accomplishing their

m."

h more to the same effect might be quo-
ted from this earnest oration.

I call attention to auother book, published
in 1796—a Dissertation on Slavery: with a

Proposal for the Gradual Abolition of it in the
State of Virginia, by St. George Tucker, Pro-
feasor of Law iu the University of William and

Mary, and one of the Judges of the General
'

in \ irginia. It was dedicated to the
ral Assembly of Virginia. Iu his aci

to the reader, he says :

 
 

author, considering tion of slavery in this
. Io our

moral character and i .••: to our
• tii - ml ill

,111 a

sovrtyail iption
 

. ...

for that purpose, with d fit) lenue tmbr aidera-
his countrymen un a subject oi such conse-

On the first page of the essay, we read :

Vmcrica hath boon the Ian. I of promise to Euro-
ind their di a the vale of death

thnwretcl
i the Bhrin

. her altars

iy to her .

whilst we
ou to live .

'.who
differ ii on from us j ten tho i

tin «t exi grievances
•d."

The bulk of his essay is devoted to a consid-
o of

"
the nature of slavery, its properties^

lants, and consequences in general, its

rreas, and
pri ue."

The following |
red through

the book, will show you how he regarded sla-

very :

"Thus early ha | I ofan evil
which,

ithers

upon
- .us." * * *

ivi-. many of them
(tl

i

i that
. during tfa

an act passe ;

the coi * * *
" If ever i .. ,. r nu occasion, in which

all hearts should be united, ever)
power exerted, surelyj
inalienable rights is such. Whatever

herto have retarded ipt, hethati
ciatetbe honor ana h ,iry, will ti

time that we should attempt to surmount l!i

That this estimation of the wickedness of

slaveholding was dot peculiar to a few individ-

uals, but was shared with them by many in Vir-

ginia, and probably also in the other slavi

is apparent from the fact, statn! by Judge Tuck-

er, that, between the years 1782 and 17!»l,raore
than ten thousand slaves were manumitted in

'inia alone.

It appears incidentally, in different parts of
this dissertation, that the laws enforced upon
the slaves were very cruel at and before the
time of Judge Tucker—as bad as it has been
said they have become by the agitation caused

by the doings of the ubulitiuiiists.



Ho pleads earnestly for a plan of gradual

emancipation, and concludes in this manner:
•

ir we doubt th* propriety of such measures, what, must

wo think "i the situation of our country, when, insl

tliroB liuadi i, we shall have more than in

:
Dhis must happen within a century,

n w •

ti > r. >i >l ibout the abolition or slavery . Willi]

itycuri tho days Of their nativity with all I

of Job '/ Will ili'> nol i 101 rate the m im iry of thoa > am
tors who, baring it In tbeir power tn avert evil, have, like

our ftn .
 otattal a cui-so upon all futu

tions? We know that the rigor of the laws n pectin

unavoidably must iucrease with their numbers. V

h id stained code must that be, which is calculated for tbe

millions held in bondage 1 Such must ouv un-

: v exhibit within a ueutury, uoios i w i oi

wise and just enough to avert from posterity the calamity
and reproach which are otherwise unavoidable, i am not

vain ena li,l presume tho plan I have sugge ted entirely
; nor that, in offering my own ideas on

the subject, 1 have been more fortunate than others; but

fro n the communication of sentiment between those w i i

lamunti -

I

'- blothatan effectual remedym y

;thbed)i :overod. Whenever that happens,Uie golden
: i/ will begin. Till then—
•• Xvn hospet ali hospitc lulus,

Kon Herns afamulH : fratrum quoque gratia rara."

Throughout the whole tenor of this book you
will see that the author is laboring against the

iajustice and crime of the slave code. He re-

peatedly culls attention to the cruelty of the

slave laws; for it has been asserted, and has

become part ol* the modern doctrine on this

subject, that cruelty in slave codes is the off-

spring of, aud intended as a set off to, the abo-

lition and anti-slavery excitement. But in

17 (

Ji> the cruelty of slave laws was notorious in

Virginia, and received the attentiou of a pro-
fessor in one of the first universities of the

State. He also stated the fact that within ten

years after the formation of the Government
there had been more than ten thousand private
manumissions in the States of Maryland and

Virginia.

Now, sir, under the influence of such senti-

ments and the labor of these abolition societies,

besides the private manumissions referred to

by Judge Tucker, and reaching to the number
of 10,000, other results had ensued. The Afri-

can slave trade was prohibited by the General
Government at the earliest day allowed by the

Constitution. Several States had previously,
of their own motion, prohibited it. The Mate?,
not being within the constitutional restriction,
had taken earlier action than the General
Government could take on that subject.

Again: several ol' the Northern slavehoiding
States had, by the acts of their Legislatures,
abolished slavery. So Pennsylvania, New
York, Connecticut, all the Northern slave

States, in their own time aud way, had, in ac-

cordance with the universal sentiment on tiie

subject, both North and touth, abolished the

institution of slavery. I know that at that

time the slave trade was in existence
;

that

great commercial cities had been built up by it

in the country from which we had our origin;
that at the time when efforts were first begun
in the British Parliament for its abolition,
there were fourteen thousand slaves in the city
of London; that the merchant priuces of Eng-

land resisted the abolition of the slave trade on

the same grounds of vested right, tho same
claim of guarantied property in man, on which
its abolition here is resisted by those who aro

interested in it. It was opposed as bitterly,

with as much heat and fervor, in the Parliament
of Great Britain, as it is resisted now here in

the Hall of Representatives in this country.
But it was finally abolished. The slave trado

was given up. We acquiesced in it. All civil-

ized nations have acquiesced in it. The slave

trade has been declared piracy by the laws of

all ci Mized countries.

Again: 1 call attention to the fact that the

territorial policy to which I have alluded had
been established and persisted in, and that it

was believed that those measures would result

in the emancipation, at no remote day, of all the

slaves
;

that the institution was undermined ;

and that, by the same force of public opinion
which had suppressed the slave trade, slavery
itself would fall.

It was believed that the people of the several

States would see that slavery was at war wi rt

all their notions of free government, in conflict

with all truly Democratic theories and princi-

ples of government, demo alizing and impov-
erishing to any community in which it v. ts

maintained—as it unquestionably is. Iu 1808
the slave trade was abolished, but not yet de-

clared piracy ;
and for ten years thereafter the

efforts to abolish slavery ceased, mainly becaiua
it was esteemed unnecessary to continue them,
and not because anybody at that day had be n
convinced that it was a just and Christian ex-
tern, and one denoting the highest state and

degree of civilization. That is a modern dis-

covery.
After several incidents, to which I shall pot

have time to allude, including the organization
of tbe Territory of Orleans—when, by a Feder-
al politician, the doctrine was first announced
of secession, as a remedy for the evils upon the

question of slavery; for which he was promptly
called to order by a Southern man, and bar- ly

escaped the censure of the House by a vciy
small vote—after such incidental occurrenc [a

ou the subject of slavery, the discussion arose
in regard to our maritime rights, out of whit h.

the war of 1812 had its origin ;
and the subject

of slavery was, for a few years, withdrawn from

public attention. There was little intercourse

in those days between tbe North and the Sqniji.
The public attention North, where slavery had
been abolished in the States, was not likely to

be recalled, by any intercourse which then ex-

isted, to the evils of shivery ;
and so the North-

ern people, having discharged their own duty,
were quiet upon the subject of slavery. Tie
intercourse between the sections was confined

to visits by Northern men of fortune and tas'?

to planters at the South, whose hospitality they
enjoyed, aud were ready to return. But in

1819 this question of slavery, as apolitical ques-

tion, was agaiu brought to the public attentiou
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by the claim of Missouri for admission into the

Union as a slave State. It was an attempt to

subvert the restrictive policy established by the

ordinance of 1787
;
and although Missouri was

not within the terms and letter of the ordinance,

being subsequently-acquired territory, yet it

was within the spirit of that policy, and would,

if it had been owned by the United States art

the time, have been included in it. It was

found, upon a re-examination of ih^ qu<

of slavery, that, during this interval of peace
in the North, slavery had been employed in

extending its boundaries and deepening its

foundations; and two events had contril

essentially to make this effort successful. 1 re-

fer to the invention of the cotton pin, in 1 793, Benjamin

scheme of colonization ; and, in order to se-

cure their aid, it must be shown to be designed
to improve materially the condition of the free

blacks; and further than that, to tend ulti-

mately to emancipation. Appeals were ac-

cordingly made, within the memory of some of

those who now hear me, lo Northern philanthro-

pists. Eloquent Southern men made touching

appeals in behalf of the degraded free blacks

of the South
;
and such men as Gerrit Smith

and Arthur Tappan and Willi tin Goodell, and

other men who are now supposed to be tierce

enemies of the South, were appealed to, and
their aid obtained to futher this Southern

scheme of emancipation. A citizen of Ohio,

by Whitney, and its introduetipn into the S

as a labor-saving machine : and to the ac

tion of tine cotton jjrowin^ regions in Florida

and Louisiana and Georgia, in pi from

France and Spain and the Creek and Seminole

Indians.

Now, this Missouri controversy was thrust

upon the country in L819. I am not going to

enlar/e upon it. Its result was the admission

of Maine and Missouri under one law, and the

compromise known as' K>uri compro-

mise," brought about chi

and the stre exertions of Henry Clay,

then in the prime of life and in the lull vigor

of his unequalled powers, loth

one then and now a !

;!
District,and

a wi'u.-^s of that exciting controversy, that

preat champion jweat, as it drops
of blood, in his itit.-n

that compromise. Uaniel Wi hen a

young man, first made himself known as the

Lundy, whose sympathies
aroused upon this subject, removed to Balti-

. and established there a paper called

Tim Genius of Unicersal Emancipation.
It was about this time that a young man,

born in the town of Newburyport. Massachu-

setts, educated in our Northern schools, 1

•h the doctrine of ultimate emancipation,
through colonization, to the citizens of Boston.

The doors of the most magniliceut churches in

that city Hew open, as upon oiled hinges, at his

approach. His eloquence was the theme of

evcrv tongue, and his pra
; se sounded through-

out the land. He was called upon to aid in

this attempt of Lundy to establish his paper In

Baltimore. He went there as an assistant ed-

itor of The ','•11)11
' Eman

at the solicitation of the South, lie there be-

came acquainted with the atrocity of the inter-

state slave trade. He there saw the worl

iverv for himself. He there saw that this

scheme of colonization was Janus-faced , that

advocate of freedom in the Territories. But ax the South it mi * and increased guar-

the result was a e Threats of dis amies for the perpetuation of slavery, while nt

union were then as freely uttered as they are
'

the North it was held out to the rich and phil-

now. Extreme men, following the example of anthropic as a means for the ultimate exlinc-

Quincy in 1811, and th  n< '

very popular I
'i. of slavery. saj he observed this inter-

ampleofthe Hartford Convention in 1814, pro-

claimed a.eain the doctrine i

But I must hasten I • r point. The

political qu !8ti .n. as I have said, was then first

brought to the attention of the country. But

in is 16, about tin before that time, the I

tve trade—a trade which was not

matized as piraey by law, but which was mi i

with every atrocious feature that ever di

gnished the foreign traffic. More than that: it

tears asunder those who have in some d<

acquired the principles of civilization, and

Southern people, becoming alarmed at the he,-,, bv it t-.u/ht to feel rnore keenly the p

symptoms of disco:
;

their colore 1

population, esp cially the fr •
blacks, started

the idea of the Colonization Society. The free

of forced dissolution of family and social fi

Net long alter this, a ship owned by a North-

ern merchant, commanded by a Northern

tain, and manned by Northern seamen, was
iv.

blacks had become, or were considered, a dan-

gerous element in flierr societv : aid this led to , chartered, and shipped a cargo ot human

the policy of their colonization, in Africa. Tin [8
at Baltimore tor the New I Means mar-

plan, as everybody mint see who considers it a ket. This man saw the slaves embarked. 1!  

mom ,. u t, re large Government aid; had been invited South to edit a colonization

and tb secure ament aid, the North paper, and, seeing these things himself,

must be con. abated. They had no such dan- spoke of them as they deserved in his paper.

gerous element in their society. Thev had re- He seized the opportunity ot comment-ins? the

lieved themselves from the difficulties that al- attack upon a vessel fill d out in his own birth-

ways attend the existence of slave institutions. I

place, which had engaged m a traffic so Bar-

But Aey'hud become rich and prosperous ;
and i rowing to bis feelings and sensibilities. Be

they were to be appealed to, to obtain aid of printed an article in his paper, desenbin
j

the General Government to promote this ' conduct of these Noitaeni men in brn-



vessels to Southern ports to engage in this

abominable traffic, by which they could grow
rich, while their conscientious neighbors, who
desired to engage only in the legitimate coast-

wise trade, could not make a living. And what

•was the result ? Why, sir, although the article

was aimed at individuals in the North alone, it

did, in fact, strike a blow at the domestic slave

trade; and the result was, that he was prosecu-

ted, civilly and criminally ;
he was thrown into

f>rison

;
he was mulcted in heavy damages in a

ibel suit
;
he went to prison, and there remained

until the Northern colouizationists paid his tine

and set this young liberator free. He returned

to the North, but the doors of the churches,
that were open to his teachings before, were

rusted and fixed on their hinges when he went

back to denounce the cruelty of slavery and

the slave trade. He announced his intention

to speak on Boston Common, as at least one

place under the broad canopy of heaven in

which he could give utterance to his conscien-

tious convictions of truth
;
but he found that

Northern sentiment was as unwilling to be

disturbed upon this slavery question
—

nay,
more so—than Southern opinions. But this

man—geutle, loving, peaceable, truthful, just,

but inflexible—was resolved not to be put down,
North or South

;
and the result was, the publi-

cation of this paper, (the Liberator,) the first

number of which I hold in my hand, and in

which he announces his intention to prosecute
this war upon slavery to the end :

" I am in earnest. I will not equivocate ;
I will not ex-

cuse ;
I will not retreat a single iuch, and I will be heard."

That is from the first number of the Libera-

tor, published in 1831, by William Lloyd Gar-

rison. It has sometimes seemed to me that

that man was sent from Heaven in auswer to

the poet's prayer, and to meet the time's neces-

sity :

" We need, mefhinks, the prophet-hero still,

Saints true of life and martyrs s-'troug of will,
To tread the land even now, as Xuvier trod

The streets ot'Goa, barefoot, with his bell,

Proclaiming freedom in the name of God,
And startling tyrants with the fear of Hell."

Now, sir, allow me to return and take an-

other departure. Laws in the Southern States

forbidding the entrance of free persons of color,

under penalty of imprisonment and sale, were

passed as early as 1S20, when there was no

agitation upon the subject of slavery. It has

been claimed that these laws of South Carolina

and Louisiana and other Southern States were

a direct infringement upon the constitutional

rights of Northern men
;
that their rights had

been deliberately invaded by law. This was
no abstract question. Imprisonments were fre-

quent under those laws.

In 1822, twenty-six captains of vessels then

in the harbor of Charleston sent petitions to

Congress, setting forth the inconvenience and
loss to which they were subjected, and praying
redress. This was early in 1822. The peti-

tion was with great difficulty prevented from

being presented, by the interference of North-

ern merchants, who were afraid that their com-
merce would be checked.

In 1831, Samuel E. Sewell, of Boston, went

by ship to Charleston. There were colored

men on board his vessel, liable to imprisonment.
His family wished to remain there for their

health
;
and he was compelled to place theso

colored men on board a British vessel, and

place them under the British tlag, in order that

he mi.crht remain with his family in a harbor of

one of the States of this American Union.

In 18:52, a colored citizen of New Bedford
went out as supercargo in a vessel he had
chartered for the West fndies. He took a re-

turn cargo direct for Charleston. While there,
he was arrested under this law, and, but for the

strenuous efforts of the influential merchant to

whom 1m cargo was consigned, would have
been imprisoned under it.

In ls.H.3, a gentleman of Boston found, in

two days, twenty-six free-born citizens of Mas-
sachusetts who had been imprisoned in South-

ern jails, one of whom had been placed upon
the auction-block iu Mobile, having been taken

from a vessel under the operation of this law.

On their petition with others, the Massachusetts

Legislature soon after passed a law appointing
Mr. Hoar and Mr. Hubbard, two most respect-
able members of the bar in the State of Massa-

chusetts, to proceed to Charleston and New
Orleans, with directions to institute legal pro-

ceedings in the courts to test the constitutional-

ity of these laws. The result is within the recol-

lection of everybody. These men, who are such
sticklers for law, for the observance of all the

constitutional guaranties, for the sacredness of

the decisions of the courts, would not even per-
mit these Massachusetts gentlemen to bring
suit before their own judges, to be prosecuted

by their own lawyers, who had given opinions

against the constitutionality of the law, and

they were expelled from the State by threaten-

ed violence. And yet these men, if we do not

run out at the first blast of the marshal's horn
and pursue a poor fugitive in the Northern
States, stigmatize us as traitors to the Union;
if we do not pull off our coats and catch their

negroes, they threaten to raze the fair fabric of

our Union lrom turret to foundation-stone.
"
Oh, that there might in England bo
A duty on hypocrisy ;

A tax on humbug ; an excise

On solemn plausibilities ;

A stamp on every man who canted."

It strikes me, that if such a capitation tax

was recognised by our Constitution, it would
tend amazingly to the relief of the Treasury.

I now come down to 1835, when this anti-

slavery feeling North began to exhibit itself,

and to make some head. I call attention to

the condition of the public mind at that time.

I submit to the candor of every gentleman
who hear3 me, whether I do not state the truth

when I say, that there was a state of feeling

entirely friendly to the South in every particu-
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lar; that there was a determination not to in-

terfere in any manner with the question of

slavery, and not even to permit its discussion,

upon the grouud that, although an admitted

evil, it was a question exclusively for the

South, and with which Northern men had no

right to meddle. Colonization was tolerated,
because it was a Southern measure, tending to

emancipation in their own way and by their

consent. Parties were divided North and
South upon other and different issues—banks,

tariffs, &c. They were determined to ignore
this question. Candidates for office went so

far as even to refuse to answer what their sen-

timents were upon the subject. So inconsider-

able was the strength of the Abolitionists at

the North. The slavery question was excluded

from the church—the whole question was shut

out and ignored.

Now, it was not because of any difference of

opinion in respect to the character of slavery,
but as to our rights and duties in regard to it,

and in respect to interference with it. I know
that a very different sentiment now prevails ;

aud controls the Northern States. Who are
j

the aggressors ? How has it come about that
|

Northern seutimeut has changed upon this

subject? The solution of this question i

difficult. The whole secret of the matter is.

that the sole method of meeting the question
, and in the North and South, has been by

violence, and an utter disregard of constitu-

tional and Legal obligations. Resistance has

been put, not upon reasou, but upon force. In-

deed, by Logical sequence, this is the only mode
iu which the argument could be met. Sla-

very stands wholly upon the law of violence

and superior force. It finds no support iu

equity, in justice, in right, in Christianity. It

begins by inciting to cruel war by the basest

means
; proceeds, through bloodshed and ra-

pine, to the sale of captives to brutal traders

and pirates; through the horrors of the slave

ship and the middle passage, to sales to Chris-

tiau masters. Every step is marked with fero-

city and blood. Slavery is at war with

sentiment of justice and humanity, and with

every principle of that higher law " whose seat

is the bosora of God, and whose voice is the

harmony of the world."

I speak deliberately, Mr. Chairman, when I

say, for myself, that no forms of constitution or

law, however solemnly agreed upon, or what-

ever high claims they may have to authority,
intended to recognise, or authorize, or guar-

anty, any such system of outrage and violence

upon human rights, has any the least efficacy
to bind the conscience or control the action of

any citizen of any Government under heaven.

It is clear usurpation and tyranny, and not

law. It stands, I say, wholly upon the law of

force. Its most eloqueut and able advocate

upon this floor admitted in debate, the other

day, that there was not even the form of law
in aDy of the slave States upon which it could

repose. It is wholly without support, except
upon the tyrannous doctrine of superior force.

By and by, some Annus or Spartacus will rise

up iu their midst, and contest with the masters

this question of superior force.

Now, sir, this controversy arose between the

colonizationists and the emancipationists. So

long as emancipation was sought by coloniza-

tion, discussion was lawful and proper
—the

church doors dew open, and the public p<

was not endangered ;
but when it was sought

to be proved that colonization meant further

guaranties for eternal bondage, and was the

deadliest foe to emancipation
—the end pretend-

ed to be sought
—and that immediate freedom

was the right of the slave, discussion became
all at once crimiual

;
the church stood aghast,

and feared it as the devil does holy water.

Commerce, sir, was shocked, aud went down

upon its knees to this throned monarch, cotton.

The attempt everywhere. North and South, was
to suppress the discussion of the question by
violence and unlawful measures. In the North,
freedom of speech and of the press was put
down by mobs. Garrison was assailed, and

;ed about the streets of BostQQ with a
halter about his neck. In Utica, New York, a
convention was driven out of the city by a mob,
headed by judges, and lawyers, and merchant*,
and the tirst citizens. In Alton, Lovt

•roved, and he was cruelly mur-
dered. Violent denunciatory meetings were
held in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and
in all of our commercial cities. Tli ! t. r.ernor

of Massachusetts. Mr. Everett, recommended

proceedings by indictment against Abolitioi

at common law, a3 disturbers of the public

peace. Governor Marcy, of my own State, rec-

ommended a special statute to meet the case.

William Sullivan, a noted lawyer of Boston,

published a tract in Massachusetts, recom-

mending the same enactment there. Dr.

er— a name which may have been heard

by my friends upon the other side—w ;

associates, iu Lane Seminary, Ohio, peremp-
torily forbade discussion there, and eighty

yOUBg men were driven from that institution, to

spread free sentiments in the No:
In the South, the same violence was ex-

hibited. The Georgia Legislature offered a
reward of $5,000 for the arrest and delivery of

Garrison for trial in that State. In New Or-

leans, $-0,000 was offered for Tappui. lliruey
was expelled by violence from Kentucky, and
his pn jaaa were (1 istroyed in Cincinnati. The
mails were violated by the seizure -'.ruc-

tion of incendiary documents. We have

recently the extraordinary spectacle of a Post-

master General officially advising his deputies
i
in reference to the construction of a ISla

for robbing the mails—that they should not

I do it by wholesale,- but they should call a
|

jury of the ueigbors, if they could read, and

|

try, or rather should themselves pass upon,
leach individual naDer bv iuelf. in awr.nl



the same system of violence and terror was

then established, North and South, which is bow

mpted to be revived at ihe South, it will

I upon the North, which

they moan to terrify by threats; and upon the

nou-slavehohliug whites of the South, whom
they mean to keepdow^j by ignorance. £ i

em pr sssea and stab smen talk of i i

course and Southern d . They forgel

that several elements are necessarj

porous commercial cities: among which are,

healthy locations, eatablishe I ( ouraes of trade,

following which are accumulations ore;:!''.
1 ;':

with banks and insurance offices, and expensive
structures in docks and warehousi i thai

tv is indispensable, of life, liberty, and
pr< per-

I
. and freedom of opinion; and that merchants

are not apt to congregate where without trial

an irresponsible mob may confiscate their prop-

erty, drive them without notice from their homes
and business, and even take their lives for non-

conformity to the established faith on the

jeel of slavery. They forget that trade cannot

prosper where the mercantile traveller cannot

exhibit his samples unless he goes under a

| ort, and his soundness in the faith is en-

dorsed by members of Congress.
The despotism which utterly excludes any

freedom of opinion or speech; the dishonesty
which violates, without compunction, contracts
with teachers in schools, with public lecturers,
because of their birthplace, or a chance liter-

ary connection with a proscribed newspaper, is

not friendly to commercial prosperity and in-

dependence.
As this controversy progressed, the Anti-

Slavery party in the North began to petition

Congress to abolish slavery in this District, to

put an end to the inter-State slave trade, and
to abolish it in all the Government arsenals,

dock-yards, and other places under the Federal

jurisdiction. The Abolitionists at this time
were few in numbers, without political influ-

ence, being in the main non-resistants, and op-

posed to voting. They were only strong in

their earnestness and in the justice of their

cause.

\ ery few men, in Congress or out of it, were

prepared to accede to their demands ; and the

fatal weakness of slavery was again shown by
violent denunciations of the petitioners, and of

those who dared to present their petitions.
The obstinacy, folly, and arrogance, of the

slave propagandists, led them to deny the right
of petition itself; and they enlisted against
them, in that contest for the suppression and
denial of a clear constitutional right, the wisest,
the ablest, the most indefatigable, the most
learned legislator of the Republic

—a noble

man,
" With iron nerve, to true occasion true.

-
'

It was not only a contest for clear and unde-
niable constitutional rights, but one essential
to the existence of freedom, the right to exer-
cise which is not denied to the meanest subject

by the cruellest despotism on earth. But the
South planted themselves upon an untenable
BrDtd d( spotic ground, but one clearly in acoord>

ance with the '.'.hole spirit of their institutions.

Next arose fcl re By upon the acqui-
10 of Texas; but i will pass by the history

of the ter, with the Bingle observation bhi

the whole scheme of annexation was eonndJ

North as an attempt, by dishonors*
ble moans, and by taking an undue advatfts

of the weakness of a neighboring State, to wrest,

from her a territory to which we had no just,

claim, for the solo purpose of extending and

strengthening the institution of slavery; and
that it was an unconstitutional aggression upon
the North. Then, and in consequence of this

ure of her territory, came the Mexican war ;

the acquisition of a vast territory thereby ;
the

discovery of gold in California; the consequent
rapid settlement of that territory ;

and then, the

renewal of the controversy iti relation to the

territorial policy ot the Government. There
had been a general acquiescence in the policy
established by the enactmeut of the Missouri

compromise, in pursuance of which States had
been admitted south of 36-° 30' with slavery,
while north of that line slavery had been ex-

cluded. The power of Congress to fix the

.flatus of a Territory in respect to the exclusion

of slavery had hardly beeu controverted up to

this time. Now, all parties were in a state of

confusion. The controversy resulted in the

compromise measures of 1850.

What was the character of those measures of

legislation? California stood, upon right and

principle, fairly entitled to admission, and
should have been admitted unconditionally, as

a free State, upon every principle for which
Northern and Southern men contended ; but
its admission was coupled, among other things,
with the fugitive slave law—a measure of little

consequence as a practical measure, as all such
laws always have been, and always will be. But
it was brought forward as a test of soundness
of opinion, a test of conservatism and national-

ity. Very few fugitives ever were returned

under it, or any law, in proportion to the num-
ber escaping. Great ingenuity was exerted to

make the fugitive slave bill as bad and as vil-

lainous as possible. Men who would cheerfuHy
acquiesce in it might be relied upon to buy and
sell— nay, they would sell the issue of their own
loins, or send their mothers into the cotton

fields, for gold.

Very few disputed the ri'zht of reclaiming
slaves under the Constitution, or would have
resisted any decently humane law for their

rendition, although no law could ever be of

any practical value. But no law can be found

upon the statute books oi any civilized nation,

b&Ting so many cruel and disgraceful features

as this. In its general tone and spirit,
it makes

charity a crime, and puts out the fires upon
the hearth of hospitality; It strikes down every
safeguard of the liberty of the citizen which
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has been extorted from tyranny through cen-

turies of blood, from the time the victorious

barons at Runnymede extorted Magna Charta

from King John to the present. It denies the

ri.^ht of trial by jury where more than life and

property is concerned. It prohibits the habeas

corpus
—the writ of liberty. It prevents the

confronting of the witnesses with the accused,
and deprives him of the riprht of an open and
fair cross-examination. It offers a direct and

open bribe to the judge to decide in favor of the

rich, against the poor and friendless—small,

indeed, but sufficient, for no one will hold an
office where he may be an executioner of this

infamous law, whose integrity would be proof

against a bribe of five dollars. Treating per-
sons as property, and the claimants of this

species of property as privileged above others,

it provides for the return of it, upon the mere

suggestion of apprehended danger, at the ex-

pense of the public Treasury.
la my judgment, it is unconstitutional in

this : first, that it is not within the power of

legislation granted to Congress; second, it

creates judicial officers, courts, not in compli-
ance with the requirements of the Constitution.

I know it is contended that the commissioners
referred to in this act have no right to

tfrjr,
do

not act asJudges; but that they are only min-

isterial officers, and their only office is to return

persons to the place from which they fled, for

hial there
;
and we are gravely assured that

justice always prevails in Southern tribunals.

The proceedings under this act are liken,

those for the return of persons accused of

crime. But the manifest distinction between
them is overlooked—that the alleged criminal

is formally demanded by the Executive of one
State from the Executive of another : thl

will neither be demanded nor surrendered by
such magistrates, unless responsibly chat

. or on a case i

satisfactorily established, with a crime gen-

erally acknowledged as a felony; and when

surrendered, he is put into the charge and

keeping of the law and its officers for trial

only, and is to be taken to the particular State

and county where charged with crime, to be tried

by jury, and in an open, fair, and legal mode,
before punishment can be indicted: while, in

the other case, a citizen may be claimed by
some base speculator, who has bought a

negro running, and may prove a general de-

scription by deposition of straw-heeled witnesses

whom nobody has ever seen, before some ob-

scure judge whom nobody has ever heard of,

and make an unimpeachable record under this

law, which would not be a respectable record

for a justice's court ; and the man seized under
such proceedings is beyond the relief of habeas

corpus, and is given up—not, as in the other

case, to the officers, and put under the p?
tion of the law as an accused citizen, with an

acknowledged right to a public trial, but sur-

rendered as property to a master, who, instead

of returning where either are known, may sell

him to hopeless bondage in the nearest slave

mart. The trial, or mockery of trial, before

the commissioner, is therefore final, and his

judgment conclusive, and subject to no appeal
or review. Is he not, theD, to all intents a

judge, exercising most important judicial func-

tions '.'

We do not propose the repeal of this law; let

it stand, a tit monument to the folly and mad-
ness of the times; but is it not enough to try
the temper as well as the faith of the believer

in humau progress, that such a law could be
1 by an enlightened Republic, in the nine-

teenth century, and that it is made not only the

test of the citizen's loyalty to his country, but

of the Christian's to his God ? It must have

been expected—I believe it was intended that

such a law should produce counter legislation
in the free States—that personal liberty bills

would be passed, as they have been—though
not half as stringent as they ought to be—to

discharge the duty which every independent
State owes to each of its citizens, however
humble— I mean protection to their personal

liberty.
It must have been expected that so infamous

a law would have been evaded by underground
railroads, and by all other honorable methods.

And let me assure gentlemen that they deceive

themselves if they suppose that there is any
real difierem 5 in sentiment among Northern

people in relation to this law. All parties wink
at its evasion, and all sympathy is with the

fugitive who proves, by a successful flight, that

is enough man in him to make an earnest

effort tor freedom, lie who can suppress such

svn pathy, and on the requisition of the mar-

shal, uuder the fifth section, attempts to show
that he is a good citizen by "aiding and as-

sisting in the prompt and efficient execution of

this law whenever his services are required,"

ought himself to be a slave.

The gentleman from Vi;<?inia [Mr. Gar-

xett) tried to frighten Republicans from vo-

ting for (iovernor Pknninotox for r, by
* he was in favor of the law— I presume

he is, theoretically
—that he is a law and order

man, and ha3 a general notion that laws should

be obeyed. It would have staggered me if I

had fully believed the cha; r I hold that

any man who really approves the law of I

and believes in it, is only lit to hold some very
mean position in the gift of a certain gentle-
man in sables, whose name should not be men-

tioned to ears polite. But I rememben
conversation one morning, in which he had bold

me of a chained cotile of twenty-live human

beings, who, driven by armed and brutal drivers,

had passed within
sight

and hearing of this

Hall that morning tor a Southern marke;.

There was but little said between i

can do no justice to such a subject
—but 1 lo

into his eye, and I marked the compressed lip

and heaving chest, which gave evidence to me
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of a human heart within
;
and T thought, as T

gave him my vote, that if one ofthose purchased
slaves should escape the chain and the rifle and

the bloodhounds and the hunters and the mar-

Khals and commissioners, and, guided by the

1'iL'ht which yet emanates from the battle-fields,

of the Revolution, cross the brave little S

of New Jersey, and should make his way to

that stately
and hospitable mansion upon the

heights ot Newark, and should ask for food

and shelter, and recite the story of his wrong8,
1 did think and believe, and I do still think

and believe, that he would interpose the "broad

seal" of his humanity between him and the fu-

gitive slave bill. I think 1 can hear him re-

peat, as he blesses the stranger at parting,

warmed and fed and clothed, and having serin

for his journey, the hospitable Hues of the poet:
"And i

' »' is a holy name ;

Guidance ami rest and loud and (Ire,

In vain, he never must require."

I am not, sir, a believer in the doctrine that

a bad, infamous, and unconstitutional enact-

ment—I cannot call it law—should be obeyed
until it is repealed. I have not so learned the

true spirit aud theory of free and democratic

government. No citizen would ever be sus-

tained in any factious resistance to just and

equal laws, upon any light and trivial ground
of inconvenience, or even unavoidable and
unintentional hardship ;

but where a real ques-
tion of personal and civil right and liberty is

involved, or the rights of conscience are inva-

ded, it is the duty of the citizen to resist. In a

question of right and conscience, the individual

citizen is the final judge, and not the Govern-

ment, or any branch thereof. Executive, Judi-

cial, or Legislative. If the encroachments of

the Government are generally tyrannous and

oppressive, so that they become intolerable,
there is the well-established remedy in the peo-

ple
—the right of revolution. If the tyranny

does not reach the whole State, nor call for

that last resort of an oppressed people, but only
is directed at a sect, a class, or even an indi-

vidual, there is the equally clear aud indispu-
table right of peaceful resistance short of revo-

lution. So the Friend resists the law compel-
ling him to bear arms, and the Catholic the
test oaths. By suffering the penalties of an

unjust and wicked law, public attention is

called to its injustice, and the wholesome lesson
is taught, that

' Finn endurance wins at last

More than the sword."

And so I contend that no citizen in a Re-

public discharges his duty who fails to bring
an infamous law into public odium and dis-

grace, and steadfastly to resist its encroach-
ments. So old E eazer taught, when he refused
to eat the flesh abhorred by his conscience ami
his religion, or even to seem to eat it

;
and

rather than submit to the law which demanded
it, went manfully to the torment, lest he should

bring reproach upon his gray hairs and the ex-

oellency of his ancient and honorable years ;

and so ho died, leaving a notable example o

courage, not. to young men only, bul to all gen-
erations. This was tin' teaching of Milton,
and Hampden, and Sidney; and in our own

age and land, of Oti
I,
and AdfUD . and the pa-

triots and martyrs of the Revolution. And I

regard it as a sign of the racy of- the

times, that the test, of good citizenship in a

free Government has come to be blind and tin-

resisting submission to judicial or legislative,

any more than to executive tyranny; and "
if

this be treason, make the most of it."

In 1854, the act familiarly called the Kan
Nebraska ad was passed. In it, under a flimsy
and dishonest pretence, the Missouri compro-
mise was repealed. This act shocked the pub-
lic sense of justice and fair dealing. It was b

Lieved, and is true, that the South had received

ail the benefits which they had ever justly ex-

pected under that compact, and repealed it as

soon as they found it in the way of their changed
territorial policy. For myself, I have never

regretted its repeal, and never would consent

to its restoration. It has removed all trammels
and all feelings of delicacy in Northern minds,
and has left them free to judge, upon the merits,
whether slavery is a good, safe, and desirable

institution for an infant State. And it settles

the question of more slave States
;

for if slave-

ry is prevented in the Territories, it is practi-

cally excluded from the States. It is already
demonstrated that in settling Territories the

slave States stand no chance with the free.

.
Whether slavery is prohibited in the old and

I

honest way, by Congressional legislation, or

whether the question is settled by the inevita-

I

ble force and fraud and bloodshed of squatter
i sovereignty, does not appear essentially to vary

j

the result. As slave property is timid, and can-

not place implicit confidence in the obiter dicta

of political partisans in judicial robes, knowing
that even the settled and hottest convictions

and opinions of courts are liable to revision

and reversal ; as the young men reared in the

luxury and unthrift of the plantation are not

: fitted for the hardships of border life
;

as the

non-slaveholding, nominal freemen of slave

communities are ignorant and unenterprising,
it does so happen that, with all favoring cir-

cumstances— a corrupt Federal Executive,

ready to encourage any scheme of fraud and
violence

;
au intervening and hostile slave State

to close and guard all the accustomed routes of

travel, and to invade and destroy their settle-

ments—free-State emigration has triumphed,
and under all these discouragements and dis-

advantages has shaped the policy and tixed the

institutions of these Territories. And as bloody
instructions are apt to return to plague the in-

ventors, so recent and well-remembered events

have proved the impolicy and danger of giving
free-State men the sort of training which they

acquired in Kansas.
There are, sir, weighty reasons for not per-

mitting slavery in the Territories. The argu-

ment, though subtle and fair-seeming, that the
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people of the slave States, having an equal
risht in the Territories, have also a right to

take their proiierty with them, and that to deny
them the right is unjust aud unequal, is Entire-

ly fallacious. The able and ingenious Senator

from Mississippi, [Mr. Davis,] in his reply to

the suggestions of the Senator from New York,

(Mr. Sr.v..ui», |

about capital States, spoke of

slavery as "a form of civil government." In

truth, setting aside all moral reasons for the

denial, slaves never have been, and never in

the nature of the case can be, treated merely
as property; they are men, answerable as 8uch

for crimes, capable ah freedom by man-

umission, and though they cannot, if th

prenie Court is right, be recognised as citizens

having righta themselves, they are regarded as

persons giving important political rights to

others. We therefore deny the right or justice
of taking slavery into the Territories under the

palpable lie that they are taken there as prop-

erty. We deny it on political considerations.

If, as the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Li-

Mar] said, with great spirit, we nave, b; c

consent iu the (groin the

CoBBtitutii n." ami be is represented by t

members on the lloor of this House, we will not

!
i that the inequality shall go further.

We will take care to exclude this "political
relation'' from the Territories, and that it

not steal in, in the mild disguise of '"proper-

ty"
—a wolf clothed in v.

We refuse slavery a in the Territories

for economical reasons— it impoverish
State : for moral i

A system ofcommon public education is phys-

ically impossible in a plantation State. It de-

stroys the marriage relations, makes cruel ty-

rants of the i Ek .;es of tf

For reasons i : for -•• munity in

which tkerela i tantly liable to

bloody and fearful domestic insun

weak and d >.u.

I have pursued this :- with a view to

the inquiry, what is the North to do? And
what has she done in the past, which she could

have and remained faithful and true to

her own history and principles? We would

most gladly have been relieved from all action

upon, and all responsibility tor, slavery. We
bad our own interests to protect and advance.

We had discharged our duty on the subject of

slavery in good faith and sincerity, according
to the original sentiineut of the people and pol-

icy of th :.t. We had abo!:

very, aud were busv with our schools, our facto-

ries, our farm s, our commerce, and our prosper-
ous affairs. We were not disposed to interfere, al-

though you saw lit to change your sentiments,

and to abandon that old and safe policy which

looked to free institutions and the abandonment
of slavery. You: 3 forced She North
into this contest—to defend the liberty of sp
and of the press; to maintain the right of peti-

tion
;
to secure their citizens rights, plainlv an 1

in terms guarantied by the Constitution, and
assailed by your unjust and unconstitutional
laws; to prevent the acquisition of territory by
unconstitutional m . and required

'

purpose other than that of extending and

ing its power and
influence in the Government; to detend the

tries from the curse of si i A main-
tain the old and well-settled policy of the coun-

try in regard to them. And you are now dri-

ving them to a more determined resistance to

suing of the accursed traffic which
reddem d old ocean with its cruelty, and freight-
ed all the win

ible, and logical r«-

has been the organization of the Republ
party, now the controlling and dominant

|

in nearly all the free States.

It rests upon the sentiment and cohvi*

that all men are entitled to equal civil rL
that freedom and its institutions are Q

found ir a new State than

termination to es

lish n t iu accorda.

.

They claim no power to change or alter

i

interfere then

ample ol l

and the proper disi • of their

principles and institutions, may exercise a

moral influence upon their policy.
ilaim all interference with

State '.-, and instituti
;

do
and wdl exerci

in their
j it,

it is just and prudent, to

tent fro

>r the ea ice of

slavery wherever they ha.

r it.

ision of sla-

very is found the convii tion of i

; 1 its unfitness, so they will be led to

. deman Is which it may o

y the

revival of the I trade or otherwise. And
while we are determined to adhere inflexibly
to this policy, we have no unl. - for slave-

holders. They have a gr.-at problem to solve,

and should have syn. .id succor. The
whole power and revenue ol the Govern'

should, with my i

expended in their aid . destinies of this

iblic hang upon the issue of this con'

while 1 I »ok on with fear

still look forward with hope to the time •••

we may  to theopj sry clime

cud I
i . and birthplace and complex

as th -

plant their ,yon our

, "bow down and worship, fo*

on which you stand 13 sacred, and

by the genius of universal em >n.
!l
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